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130,000	  fewer	  vacancies	  adver1sed	  in	  February	  2016	  than	  November	  2015	  
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Key points:!
!

o  After a big drop in January, the total number of UK vacancies recovered slightly in 
February, however it remains 128,572 lower than the recruitment peak just 4 months ago 
in November 2015.  February’s seasonal improvement was below that in the last 2 years.!

o  Year-on-year vacancy growth hit its lowest point since December 2013, In the last few  
months, annual vacancy growth has dropped from 30% to just 12%, marking a downward 
trend in recruitment across the UK.!

o  The number of advertised vacancies in the UK dropped over the 6 months to February 
2016, falling 3.0% to 1,116,202 advertised vacancies since September 2015. !

!
o  Average advertised salaries remain lower than 2015 levels, with average pay down 2.4% 

year-on-year in February 2016.!
!
!
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Table 1: Adzuna Job Vacancy Index!

	  	   UK	  Vacancies	  
Monthly	  
Change	   6M	  Change	   12M	  Change	  

Vacancy	  Index	  
(June	  

2012=100)	  
Vacancy	  Index	  	  (Feb	  16)	   1,116,202	   3.4%	   -‐3.0%	   12.5%	   162.1	  
Vacancy	  Index	  	  (Jan	  16)	   1,079,711	   -‐7.3%	   -‐4.3%	   13.3%	   156.8	  

Table 2: Adzuna Average Salary Index!

	  	  
UK	  Average	  

Salary	  
Monthly	  
Change	   6M	  Change	   12M	  Change	  

Salary	  Index	  
(June	  

2012=100)	  
Salary	  Index	  	  (Feb	  16)	   £33,800	   0.6%	   1.4%	   -‐2.4%	   98.7	  
Salary	  Index	  	  (Jan	  16)	   £33,593	   0.8%	   0.3%	   -‐2.9%	   98.1	  



Overview!

The Adzuna Job Index this month shows 1,116,202 roles being advertised across the UK, 3.0% 
down on the number of vacancies available in September 2015. Year-on-year vacancy growth also 
shows signs of a slowdown, as growth rates hit their lowest ebb since December 2013.!
!
After a strong hiring market in Q4 2015, the number of available roles this month fell 128,572 short 
of the recruitment peak seen just 4 months ago in November.!
!
Competition for jobs decreased marginally, dropping to 0.59 jobseekers per vacancy from last 
month’s high of 0.61 claimants per advertised role, but still remains higher than expected, based on 
2015 trends.!
!
Advertised salaries continue to fall year-on-year!
!
Despite some small improvements in advertised pay in recent months, Britain’s employers remain 
reticent to return advertised salaries to 2015 levels, with published pay grades down 2.4% this 
month, compared to February 2015.!
!
Hiring plans on hold as employers await results of Brexit debate!
!
Doug Monro, co-founder of Adzuna, comments:    “In recent months continued debate about a 
potential Brexit seems to have given employers pause for thought on hiring plans, in some cases 
causing delay or cancellation of recruitment.!
 !
It is clear some major challenges lie ahead. And a potential Brexit isn’t the only future hurdle – a 
much more immediate change is on the horizon.!
 !
“Next month’s national living wage is set to redefine the UK’s job landscape, particularly for low paid 
workers. It could be a real turning point and a long deserved boost in the battle against rising living 
costs. But for employers, the national living wage equals a higher wage bill – at the same time that 
compulsory workplace pensions are also rolling out. Some companies may not find it easy to adapt 
to these new initiaives.” !
 !
Where are all the jobs?!
!
Compared to six months ago, eight out of ten regions in the UK saw falls in advertised vacancies in 
February 2016, with roles in the South East falling 8.8%, those in the South West falling 7.2% and 
the East falling 5.1% since September 2015. Only in London, Wales and Yorkshire did vacancy 
count increase compared to six months ago.!
!
Advertised salaries fell in all but one UK region. Scotland, still suffering from the aftereffects of the 
Scottish Referendum, saw the steepest declines, dropping 4.6% compared with last year, followed 
by London and the North East with average salaries down 3.5%.!
!
!

!!
!
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Chart 3: 6 month change in Jobseekers per Vacancy !
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Chart 1 6M UK Advertised Vacancy Trends!
!
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Chart 2: 6M UK Advertised Salary Trends!
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Best and worst cities to find a job 
March 2016!
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  Best cities to find a job!

Worst cities to find a job!

2!

o  Cambridge remained at the top of the table for best places in the UK for those seeking 
work, with more that 10 advertised vacancies to every jobseeker in the city!

o  Seven of the ten best cities for jobseekers to find work boasted more than 4 available 
vacancies to every jobseeker!

o  Despite a salary turnaround in Northern Ireland, Belfast joined the top 5 most competitive 
cities for jobseekers this month!

o  Sunderland, Hull and Middlesbrough remained the toughest cities to find work, with more 
than 3 jobseekers per advertised vacancy.!

*	  Methodology	  for	  calculaPng	  jobseeker	  compePPon	  compares	  jobseeker	  count	  idenPfied	  in	  the	  ONS	  Claimant	  Count	  released	  in	  March	  2016,	  
with	  monthly	  adverPsed	  vacancy	  numbers	  on	  Adzuna.co.uk	  in	  February	  2016.	  

Rank	   City	  
Jobseekers	  per	  

vacancy	  

1	   Sunderland	   3.55	  
2	   Hull	   3.42	  
3	   Middlesbrough	   3.00	  
4	   Belfast	   2.68	  
5	   Bradford	   2.60	  
6	   Wolverhampton	   2.59	  
7	   Rochdale	   2.37	  
8	   Swansea	   1.73	  
9	   Salford	   1.73	  
10	   Plymouth	   1.34	  

Rank	   City	  
Jobseekers	  per	  

vacancy	  

1	   Cambridge	   0.09	  
2	   Guildford	   0.11	  
3	   Oxford	   0.12	  
4	   Reading	   0.13	  
5	   Exeter	   0.22	  
6	   Winchester	   0.24	  
7	   Bristol	   0.25	  
8	   Manchester	   0.26	  
9	   Swindon	   0.26	  
10	   Milton	  Keynes	   0.27	  



Regional Wage Breakdown!

UK job sector breakdown!

Worst Decliners - Job sector by average salary
!!

o  Many areas of the UK saw falls in advertised vacancies in February 2016, with roles in the South 
East falling 8.8%, those in the South West falling 7.2% and the East falling 5.1% since September 
2015!

o  Average advertised salaries continued to fall year-on-year in 11 of the 12 regions of the UK, with 
Northern Ireland seeing the only improvement in advertised salaries compared with 2015!

o  Scotland, still suffering from the after effects of the Scottish Referendum, saw the steepest 
declines, dropping 4.6% compared with last year, followed by the North East with average salaries 
3.5% and London, where salaries fell 3.3%.!

Biggest Improvers - Job sector by average salary
!!

o  Energy, Oil and Gas jobs, continued to see significant declines in sector pay, as advertised 
salaries fell 15.5%, dipping to a record low of £37,543!

o  Graduate roles ranked as the fourth worst declining sector, as new starter salaries fell 6.1% 
compared with 2015!
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Region! Total Vacancies! Average Salary! Salary % 12 Month Change!

Eastern England! 95,465! £31,802! -2.5%!
East Midlands! 60,978! £30,171! -2.1%!

London! 248,620! £40,476! -3.3%!
North East England! 28,892! £29,604! -3.5%!
North West England! 99,516! £30,382! -2.0%!

Northern Ireland! 7,789! £30,119! 1.0%!
Scotland! 37,840! £31,686! -4.6%!

South East England! 173,203! £32,628! -1.0%!
South West England! 80,812! £30,971! -2.7%!

Wales! 19,960! £30,120! 0.0%!
West Midlands! 83,872! £31,252! -1.3%!

Yorkshire and The Humber! 57,981! £30,436! -1.6%!

Job Sector!  Average salary !
Salary % 12 Month 

Change! Total Vacancies !
Domestic help & Cleaning Jobs! £25,209! 23.8%! 6,168!

Customer Services Jobs! £24,695! 13.6%! 31,715!
Logistics & Warehouse Jobs! £33,146! 11.0%! 36,020!

Consultancy Jobs! £47,822! 6.0%! 12,152!
Property Jobs! £32,091! 4.7%! 11,589!

Job Sector!  Average salary !
Salary % 12 Month 

Change! Total Vacancies !
Energy, Oil & Gas Jobs! £37,543! -15.5%! 3,497!

Legal Jobs! £39,804! -12.7%! 22,822!
Healthcare & Nursing Jobs! £35,231! -7.0%! 131,881!

Graduate Jobs! £24,512! -6.1%! 13,888!
 Social Work Jobs! £31,498! -5.5%! 23,789!



Press contacts!
!
Tora Turton, Instinctif Partners!
tora.turton@instinctif.com, 0207 427 1445!
 !
Report author!
!
Becky Harkins, Adzuna!
becky@adzuna.com, 0783 007 6062!
 !
About Adzuna!
!
Adzuna.co.uk is a search engine for job ads used by over 9 million visitors per month that aims to 
list every job, everywhere.  We search thousands of websites so our users don't have to, bringing 
together millions of ads in one place. By providing smarter search options and powerful data 
about the job market, we give jobseekers the information they need to take control of their 
careers.!
 !
Adzuna’s data also powers the Number 10 Dashboard, used by the Prime Minister and senior 
officials to keep track of economic growth on a daily basis.!
 !
Adzuna.co.uk was founded in 2011 by Andrew Hunter and Doug Monro, formerly of eBay, 
Gumtree, Qype and Zoopla and is backed by leading Venture Capital firms Passion Capital, The 
Accelerator Group and Index Ventures.  !
 !
Adzuna’s mission is to be the best place to start looking for a job.  We love using the awesome 
power of technology to help match people to better, more fulfilling jobs and keep Britain working.!
!
About the Adzuna Job Market Report!
!
Adzuna has the most complete index of UK job vacancies covering all regions in the UK. The 
technology collects every job vacancy advertised online in the UK from over 1000 sources. This 
data is then normalised, de-duplicated, mix-adjusted and outliers are removed in real time to give 
users an accurate, complete, up to the minute view of the job market. !
!
Claimant count data is based on the latest Labour Market Statistics released in March 2016 by 
the ONS. The city areas referred to in this study are the top 50 cities in the UK, ranked by 
comparing the job vacancies in Adzuna’s comprehensive search index of over 1,000,000 live jobs 
to the number of claimants in each city from the latest ONS data released in March 2016. !
!
The full Jobseeker’s Allowance claimant count statistics are available for download here: 
http://www.nomisweb.co.uk/  
!
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